Optimal intraoperative selection of the projection of silicone breast implant using simplified cotton sizers
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\textbf{Background:} It is occasionally difficult to accurately measure the projection of the unaffected breast in unilateral breast reconstruction and decide the optimal projection of a silicone breast implant (SBI). SBI ready-made sizers are useful for selecting the optimal SBI; however, the cost of procuring multiple types of this ready-made sizers is high. Therefore, we aimed to develop a novel technique for selecting SBIs using simplified cotton sizers, intraoperatively.

\textbf{Methods:} We applied the novel technique on 15 patients who underwent SBI-based breast reconstruction after simple mastectomy, among whom two or three SBI candidates had similar height and width but different projection. The breast reconstructed using a cotton SBI sizer was compared with the unaffected breast in the sitting position. We then selected the optimal SBI with a little higher projection than that of the unaffected breast. At the postoperative 1 year, we confirmed whether we could select better SBI among the prepared SBIs.

\textbf{Results:} Creating and applying the cotton SBI sizer required approximately 10 min in all cases. Optimal SBI selection among the prepared SBIs was seen in 14 cases; capsule contracture occurred in 1 case.

\textbf{Conclusions:} A simplified cotton SBI sizer is recommended because it is easy and inexpensive to develop and provides reliable assistance in identifying the optimal SBI projection.
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Introduction

In unilateral breast reconstruction, silicone breast implant (SBI) is mostly selected with reference to three linear parameters (height, width, and projection), and the volume of the unaffected breast or the volume of the resected tissue in mastectomy (1-3). The distance between the chest wall and the peak of the unaffected breast is generally measured using a ruler to obtain the breast projection. However, in patients with severe breast ptosis, patients with extremely thick skin and subcutaneous tissue caudal to the inframammary fold on the affected side, and those with a crosswise difference in thoracic contour, it is often difficult, even for experienced surgeons, to accurately measure the projection of the unaffected breast and decide an appropriate SBI projection.

SBI ready-made sizers consist of the same materials and have the same shape as SBIs, although their type is smooth and soft different from SBI type. SBI ready-made sizers are
useful for selecting the optimal SBI; however, the number of types of SBI ready-made sizers is lower than the number of SBIs (line-up SBIs) that are actually used, and procuring multiple types of SBI ready-made sizers involves a high cost.

Therefore, we aimed to develop a novel technique for selecting the optimal SBI from two or three candidates of SBI with similar height, width, and different projection, using simplified SBI sizers intraoperatively made with cotton, including saline and a plastic bag, which are easily available.

Methods

Between January 2014 and June 2016, we applied our technique to 15 patients who underwent SBI-based breast reconstruction after simple mastectomy. The SBI type was anatomical and textured (True form 3; Allergan, Ireland, Dublin). Patients who received postoperative radiation therapy and those with weight decrease or increase by >3 kg after SBI insertion were excluded. Two or three SBI candidates were selected with reference to three linear parameters (height, width, projection) of the unaffected breast and the weight record of the resected tissue in mastectomy, if available. Their linear parameters consisted of similar heights, widths, and different projections.

The development of an SBI sizer using our technique is described below. First, the center of the SBI sizer was made with moderately hard cotton (soft cotton mixed with saline), and covered and kneaded with soft cotton so as to make its elasticity similar to the SBI elasticity and its linear parameter, including height, width, and projection, similar to the linear parameter of the target SBI. Thereafter, this sizer was wrapped in a plastic bag with taping so that the cotton does not get wet, and was kept in the surgical field (Figure 1). The materials, comprising cotton, plastic bag, and taping, were all sterilized.

The cotton SBI sizer was replaced with a tissue expander using temporary skin suturing, and we compared the reconstructed breast with the unaffected breast in the sitting position (Figure 2). Considering the increased elasticity of the skin envelope due to the decreased amount of skin envelope after simple mastectomy, we then selected a cotton SBI sizer and SBI with a little higher projection than that of the unaffected breast. At the postoperative 1 year, we compared the projection of the reconstructed breast with that of unaffected breast, and defined the outcome as “Right”, indicating that we could select a better SBI within the prepared SBIs, and “Wrong”, indicating that we could not select a better SBI.

Results

In the perioperative and postoperative periods, no infection and poor circulation in the skin envelope occurred. Creating and applying our cotton SBI sizer required approximately 10 min in all cases. Patients’ characteristics and the results of the present study are shown in Table 1.

In 13 patients, two SBIs were prepared. SBIs with a lower projection were selected in 8 patients, and SBIs with a higher projection were selected in 5 patients. In 2 patients, three SBIs were prepared and SBIs with a lower projection were selected in all patients. Among 10 patients in whom data on the weight of the resected tissue in mastectomy was available, 3 patients received decreased contralateral breast volume after adjuvant chemotherapy and anti-estrogen therapy following mastectomy, which was reported previously, (4) and received SBIs with a lower volume than that of the resected tissue in mastectomy.

In 14 patients, we could select a better SBI among the prepared SBIs (Figure 3); however, in only one patient, the projection of the reconstructed breast was lower than the
Figure 2 In case 6 (weight of the resected tissue in mastectomy: 310 g, unaffected breast projection: 4.2 cm), we compared the reconstructed breast replaced by the cotton SBI sizer with the unaffected breast in the sitting position and selected an SBI with a lower projection. (A) Frontal view in the sitting position when a cotton SBI sizer with a lower projection (SBI volume: 350 mL, SBI projection: 5.2 cm) was applied; (B) frontal view in the sitting position when a cotton SBI sizer with a higher projection (SBI volume: 365 mL, SBI projection: 6.1 cm) was applied. SBI, silicone breast implant.

Table 1 Patient characteristics and results

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case</th>
<th>Age, y</th>
<th>BMI, kg/m²</th>
<th>Weight of the resected tissue in mastectomy, g</th>
<th>Unaffected breast projection, cm</th>
<th>Prepared SBI (volume, mL/projection, cm)</th>
<th>Selected SBI (volume, mL/projection, cm)</th>
<th>Results</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>26.1</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>4.9</td>
<td>540/6.1; 570/7.0</td>
<td>540/6.1</td>
<td>Right</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>24.8</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>595/6.2; 625/7.1</td>
<td>595/6.2</td>
<td>Right</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>22.5</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>4.0</td>
<td>320/4.6; 335/5.1 370/6.0</td>
<td>320/4.6</td>
<td>Wrong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>22.8</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>4.2</td>
<td>390/5.3; 405/6.2</td>
<td>390/5.3</td>
<td>Right</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>24.5</td>
<td>365</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>390/5.3; 405/6.2</td>
<td>405/6.2</td>
<td>Right</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>22.4</td>
<td>310</td>
<td>4.2</td>
<td>350/5.2; 365/6.1</td>
<td>350/5.2</td>
<td>Right</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>20.6</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>240/3.6; 250/4.4</td>
<td>240/3.6</td>
<td>Right</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>21.6</td>
<td>368</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td>350/5.2; 365/6.1</td>
<td>350/5.2</td>
<td>Right</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>21.4</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>285/3.8; 360/4.8</td>
<td>285/3.8</td>
<td>Right</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>22.3</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>4.7</td>
<td>390/5.3; 405/6.2</td>
<td>390/5.3</td>
<td>Right</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>22.3</td>
<td>370</td>
<td>4.3</td>
<td>320/4.8; 440/5.6</td>
<td>440/5.6</td>
<td>Right</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>24.1</td>
<td>355</td>
<td>4.6</td>
<td>375/5.2; 410/6.1</td>
<td>410/6.1</td>
<td>Right</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>22.8</td>
<td>288</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>310/5.1; 330/6.0</td>
<td>330/6.0</td>
<td>Right</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>24.3</td>
<td>387</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>420/5.3; 445/6.2</td>
<td>445/6.2</td>
<td>Right</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>21.2</td>
<td>271</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>245/4.2; 255/4.6 290/5.5</td>
<td>245/4.2</td>
<td>Right</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BMI, body mass index; SBI, silicone breast implant.
Discussion

We created novel simplified SBI sizers intraoperatively made with cotton, including saline and taped plastic bag, and then, applied the sizers in the selection of the optimal SBI from two or three SBI candidates with similar height, width, and different projection. The results demonstrated that in most cases, we could select an SBI with better projection from among the prepared SBIs.

Surgical glove, breast balloon dissector, and placed tissue expander were used as hand-made SBI sizers (5-7). However, the problem is that the elasticities of these sizers are different from that of SBI since they contain only saline, and their shape and size are difficult to manipulate. Our SBI sizer was made with moderately hard cotton (soft cotton mixed with saline) covered with soft cotton to make its elasticity similar to that of SBI. This helped to control its shape and size.

Furthermore, the materials required for the SBI sizer were easily available in the operation room and were inexpensive. Damp gauze swab was also useful in making the hand-made SBI sizer (8); however, it needed to be wrapped in a plastic bag to prevent it from getting wet, similar to that devised in the present technique.

Additionally, cotton SBI sizers and SBIs should be selected with a little higher projection than that of the unaffected breast in breast reconstruction after skin sparing mastectomy.

Figure 3 Image at 1 year after SBI operation in case 6 is shown. We could select the optimal SBI among the prepared SBIs. SBI, silicone breast implant.

to that of the unaffected breast in breast reconstruction after skin sparing mastectomy.

The relatively small sample size was a limitation to this study. Hence, further randomized prospective trials involving a larger study population should be conducted to prove the usefulness of our technique. In a further study, we will compare outcomes with our simplified cotton sizers with those of SBI ready-made sizers.

Conclusions

We developed a novel technique for selecting the optimal SBI among candidates with similar height, similar width, and different projection, using simplified cotton SBI sizers intraoperatively. We believe that the cotton SBI sizer is useful because it is easy to create and provides reliable assistance in deciding the optimal SBI projection.
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